
 

Osama is Usama and the Lies Continue 

By Michael Treis 

 

 
 

I love America, but I am so sick and tired of the lies our elected officials & news media feed us daily. 

They are just a bunch of whores & packs of wolves destroying our Republic and setting up their New World 

Order one world government. Unfortunately the majority of folks swallow it hook line & sinker! 

When they decided to make him their boogie man, they changed Usama Ben Laden’s name to Osama. 

After all they didn’t want to print USAma and have him in anyway thought of in connection with the USA. 

Unfortunately, most folks don’t have a clue that he, the Taliban & Al Qaida were direct creations of the CIA for 

a war in Afghanistan against the Russians. They would be known as “freedom fighters.” The man who worked 

directly with them all from 1981 until 1985 as a translator for the CIA is none other than now President Obama. 

The Bush family had been in bed with the Ben Laden family for decades in their oil companies & the 

Carlisle Group. The Ben Ladens were the primary stockholders in the Carlisle Group and Daddy Bush was a 

vice president of it. Usama’s brother was in business with George “W.” Bush too. Both Usama’s father and 

brother were killed in airplane crashes, one just before & one just after meeting with Daddy Bush ten years 

apart.  

Usama was a CIA asset from 1981 through 9-11. He became a boogie man to blame for two truck 

bombings and the bombing of the USS Cole & finally “mastermind of 9-11.” Usama was hospitalized with 

extreme kidney problems in an US hospital in Dubai.  He had the whole floor for himself. The ONLY visitors 

Usama had were his family & the CIA Station Chief. When released two months BEFORE 9-11, he took two 

portable kidney dialysis machines with him.  

We are then led to believe he masterminded 9-11 while hiding in the mountains of Afghanistan. All of 

which had plug-ins for his machines or he dragged a generator with him through the rugged mountains of 

Afghanistan for 5 years until moving to his compound in the capitol city of Pakistan where he was killed 

Sunday May 1
st
.  If you believe all you have been fed about Usama, I have a bridge in San Francisco I want to 

sell you. 

I either 2002 or 2003 (can’t remember which I’ve slept a few times since then) I had good intelligence 

from a former military intelligence advisor that Usama died then of kidney failure. There were tapes, one video 

& numerous audio, purported to be from Usama that were played on national news over the years since. In the 

one video I remember well the man didn’t really look like Usama. His face was more lanky, and he wore a very 

gaudy gold watch & ring, which is against Muslim tradition. The man was seen to write with his right hand 

when Osama was left handed. These and other inconsistencies seemed to prove it wasn’t Usama. About a year 

or so ago the CIA admitted they had made a number of those tapes for propaganda purposed. 

After proving years ago (along with nearly 2000 architects & engineers see: www.ae911truth.org )  that 

all three buildings that fell on 9-11 were brought down by a controlled demolition, I do not see how anyone can 

believe anything Washington & the news media tells us. We are lied to by these whores and wolves that are 

destroying our wonderful Republic a little more each day. 

I suggest you read my e-book 911 Tragedy & Treason now in its second edition updated for the 9
th

 

anniversary of 9-11. It not only proves what I said but solves the “whodunit” of 9-11. Since it was a controlled 

demolition and the explosives were in the buildings BEFORE 9-11 Usama Ben Laden could NOT have been the 

mastermind at all! I question the current government & media blitz about the killing of Usama Ben Laden. I am 

http://www.ae911truth.org/


 

very afraid they are going to use it to generate another false flag operation like 9-11, the Gulf of Tonkin affair, 

USS Liberty, the Lavon Affair in some horrific terrorist event here in the US to further their Mid East & NWO 

agenda.  

 

In my fourth book, From Militia to Ministry: the Memoirs of a Militia Intelligence Officer, (available 

soon) I revealed working as such for three years. It isn’t about book sales either, as I have never received money 

for my own profit on their sales. The ONLY thing I have written them for is; to wake folks up to what is 

happening in America and prophecies being fulfilled from the Bible.  Our country is being destroyed and there 

is only one way to stop it: 

2 Chronicles 7:14 If my people, who are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my 

face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal 

their land. 

I pray people will listen and turn back again accordingly, not to churchanity and the pabulum it 

preaches, but to a true faith in our Savior Yahshua Messiah most know as Jesus Christ before it is too late. 

Choose well whom you will serve! 

Michael Treis 

www.miketreis.com  

www.destructionofamerica.4t.com  

mftreis3@yahoo.com  
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